
Sourcing: Solved
Dot Foods brings distributors, suppliers, and national accounts together to simplify sourcing  

and ensure operators have choice, accessibility, and speed to market.

Dot By the Numbers

PRODUCT  
OFFERING

Pantry Size | 125,000+ Products

Suppliers | 1,000

DISTRIBUTION 
NETWORK

Distributors Using Dot for National 
Account Business | 750+

Dot U.S. Distribution Centers | 13

SPEED TO  
MARKET

Minimums | Only 1 Case

Lead Time | 2-4 Days

It’s just so awesome to know that Dot is there, has 
such a broad variety of ingredients, and is able to help 
us out in a pinch. —Courtney Bufford, McAlister’s Deli



Recipe for Success
INGREDIENTS INSTRUCTIONS

24/7 Access

Use our website to order samples and 
access our entire catalog, product details, 
and your sample history. You can also find 
replacements for out-of-stock items. 

Culinary Expertise 
Meet Chef Tim. He has over 40 years of 
experience. He’ll work directly with you to 
pinpoint the products that fit your brand, 
specifications, and flavor expectations. 

Exclusive Trade Show
Interact directly with Dot Foods  
suppliers and their chefs at Innovations, 
our invite-only trade show. Everything 
on the show floor is available to source 
through Dot. 

1. Bring Us Into the Menu  
R&D Process

Explore our products online and work  
with Chef Tim to discover trending  
flavors to enhance your menu.

2. Sample Products From Our  
Website

Find and order samples off of  
DotFoods.com at no cost using  
suggestions from Chef Tim and  
product information on our website.

3. Collaborate to Optimize Your  
Supply Chain

We’ll work with you, your distributor 
network, and your suppliers to determine 
when and where products are shipped to 
your locations. 

4. Enjoy Your Products! 

With no product-line minimums and  
weekly deliveries to our distributors,  
we can help you fill gaps in your sourcing 
and maintain consistency. 

Dot Foods has the recipe for sourcing  
success. Learn more today by contacting  
your Dot national account manager.


